Minutes

Hawai‘i Energy Forum
March 15, 2013

Agenda

Report from the Legislature:
Energy Chairs Senator Mike Gabbard & Representative Chris Lee

Report from the Counties on the State of Clean Energy: In the Water Together:

- Doug McLeod, Energy Commissioner, Maui County
- Ben Sullivan, Energy Coordinator, Kauai County
- Will Rolston, Energy Coordinator, Hawaii County
- Justin Gruenstein, Energy Coordinator, City & County of Honolulu

Report from our Congressional Delegation representative

- Chuck Freedman, Office of Senator Brian Schatz
- Lauren Montez-Hernandez, Office of Senator Mazie Hirono

Presentations

- Update on Kauai Energy Program by Ben Sullivan, Kauai County Energy Coordinator
- Update on Hawaii Energy Program by William Rolston, Hawaii County Energy Coordinator
- Update on Maui Energy Program by Doug McLeod, Maui County Energy Commissioner
- Update on Honolulu Energy Program by Justin Gruenstein, City & County of Honolulu Energy Coordinator
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